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1. The Appeals Chamber of the International Crirninal Tribunal for the Prosecution of Persons

Responsible for Genocide and Other Serious Violations of lnternational Humanitarian Law

Commitled in the Tcrritory of Rwanda and Rwandan Citizens Responsible for Genocidc and Other

Such Violations Committed in the Territory of Neighbouring States, between 1 January and 31

Decembcr 1994 ('Appcals Chambor" and "Tribunal", respecrively) is seized of an appeal, filed by

Mr. Joseph Nzirorera on 4 March 2009,r againsr a decision of Trial Chamber Itr denying the

disclosure of a copy of an assessment of a member of the Prosecution team written by the presiding

Judge.2 The Prosccution responded on 17 March 20093 and Mr. Nzirorera replied on 18 March

2oo9.4

INTRODUCTION

2. In April 2008, Mr. Iain Morley, a member of the Prosecution tearn in the Karemera et aL

trial, applied to the conrnittec responsible for nominating members of thc Bar of England and

Wales for admission to tho rank of Queen's Counsel.s In the course of this application process, he

requested Judge Byron, the Presiding Judge of the Trial Chamber in this case, as well as Mr. peter

Robinson, Counsel for Mt. Nzirorera, if he could nominate them as assessors in connection with his

application.6 An asscssor provides a confidcntial assossment of the appficant's competencies to the

nominating cornmittee.T IVII. Robinson declined to be nominated as ao assessor.t Judge Byron

agreed and ultimately providcd a wdtten assessment whcn requcsted to do so by the nominating

committee.e It appea$ that Mr, Nzirorera has known from the outsot that Mr. Morley would

approach the Prcsiding Judge to be an assessor.l0

3. On 1 December 2008, Mr. Nzirorera requested the Trial Chamber to disclose a copy of the
"letter of recommendation" for Mr. Morley so that he could determine whether its contents might
reveal actual bias or the appearance of bias on the part of the prcsiding Judge.ll The Trial chamber

denied the motion on 11 Fcbruary 2009, holding that the Presiding Judge's assessment of Mr.

I Jo.seJ,lr Nzirorcra's App€al of Refusal to Disclose l,ettcr of Rccomrnendation, 4 March 2009 (,.Appeal").
" The Protecutor v, Edouard Karemera et dl,, Case No. ICTR-98-44-T, Dccision on Joseph Nzirorcia's Motion for
Disclosure of LEtter of Rccommcndation, l1 February 2009 (.,Impugncd Dccision',).3 Prosecutor's Re.sponsc to Nzirorcm's Appeal of iefusal io oisciose "Lener of Recommenddtion", 16 March 2009
("Respon8e").
" Roply Bricf: Jose_ph Nzirorcra's Appeal of Refusal to Disctosc L€tter of Rccommcndarion, l8 March 2009 (.,Reply").
" Respon$c, para. 5.

Response, paras. 6, 7.
Impugned Decision, para, 5; Rcsponse, para. 18.

^ Rcsponsc, para. 7.
'-Rcsponse, paras. 7, 8.
'" lmpugned Dccision, para. 4 ('"Thc Prosccution further submits that Joseph Nzirorera has known from the outsct of thc
application end bicl thai inter qlia t1c Prcsiding Judgc of this Chambcr would be approachcd for a fomal
ass€ssEcnt."). Mr- Nzirorcra ha! not disputed this.
" Impugncd Dccision, para. 3.

Casc No. ICTR-98-44-AR73. 15 5 May 2009
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Morl€y did not demonstrate any bias or appearance of bias.lz It reasoned that the confidential

"assessment", accessible only to members of the Queen's Counsel selection panel, was different

from a "lotter of recommendation".lt In its view, Mr. Nzirorera misrepresented the nature of the

activity as a "rccommendation".l4 The Trial Chamber fi.lrther noted that the Presiding Judge gave

the assessment as part of his judicial activities and considercd that "tho merc accusation that a judge

may be biased because he perfonns a judicial function shows a clcar lack of respect for the

Chamber."l5 Consequontly, the Trial Chamber denied the motion and the payment of fees related to

it.16 On 27 February 2009, the Trial Chamber granted certification to appeal.lT

4. Mr. Nzirorera submits that the Trial Chamber abused its discretion in failing to disclosc

Judge Byron's assessment of Mr. Morley and then in dcnying fees associaled with the undedying

motion.l8 In particular, ho argues that the Trial Chamber erred in law in holding that the asscssmont

was nol subject to disclosure because it resulted from ajudicial act.le In any event, he also questions

whether providing an assessment of a trial counsel's compe0ence to a domestic jurisdiction is in fact

a judicial act.d

5. Mr. Nzirorera funher contends that the Trial Chamber failed to consider whether there was

any possibility that the assessment could reveal actual bias or the appearance of bias.2l He argues

that the Trial Chamber should have appiied the same standard as exists for the Prosecution undcr

Rule 68 of the Tribunal's Rules of Procedure and Evidence ("Rules";.22 In Mr. Nzirorera's view, it

is clear that the possibility of bias exists since Mr. Morley's application for eucen's counsel was

successful, suggesting that the assessment was favorable.23 Mr. Nzirorera notes that the day after he

filed his request for disclosure, the Trial chambcr ordered tbe conduct of his Lead counssl to be

negatively reported to his bar association for seeking reconsideration of a decision concerning his

witness list.u He alleges rhar the Trial chamber maintains "widely disparate" standards of
treatmcnt for the parties in maft€rs of sanctioning misconduct, ex parte communications, and the

'' lmpugncd Dccision, para. 6.'' Impugncd Dccision, para. 6.'a Impugncd Dccision, para. 7.
'" Impugned Decision, para. 7.
'" Impugncd Decision_, para. 9.
" The Pros.cutor v. Edouard Karemzra et a/., Cas€ No. ICTR-98-44-T, Decision on Joseph Nzftorcrs's Application fot
certification to App€al: Disclosure of lrncr of Rccommcndation, 27 Fcbruary 2009, para. 5 (,,Kaiineru et al.
Caltincation Dccision').
It Appcal, paras. l, l l ,13,47,
' '  Appcal, paras. 14-28; Rcply, paras.3-14.
'" Appenl, para. 22.
:: Appeal, paras. 29-45; Rcply, paras. 15-24.
" Appeal, paras. 30-33.
- Appcal, paras, 34, 35.
" Appe{|, paras, 3, 35.

Case No. ICTR-98-44-AR73. l5 5 May 2009
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allotment of time for tho presontation of evidence.25 He further points to the "fervor with which tbe

Presiding Judge and Trial Chamber denied the motion, labeling it 'vexatious"', which in his view

lends credence to the possibility of bias.26

6. Finally, Mr. Nzirorera submits that the Trial Chamber ened in denying his counsel fees

associated with the motion.2? He argues that such sanctions must be imposed cautiously.2s Mr.

Nzirorera acknowledgcs that.there is no appeal as of right against a docision denying fees, but notes

that the Trial Chamber granted cefiification of the entire decision, which necessarily includes the

denial offees.2e ln the event that his appeal is successful, he asks that the saactions be reversed.3o

7. The Prosecution responds that the Trial Chamber did not abuse its discretion in denying

disclosure of the assessment of Mr. Morley.3r Ir argues that the Trial chamber, after describing ihe

purpose of an assessment in connection with an application for Quccn,s Counsel, correctly

determined that the process could not give dse to a claim of bias or an appearance of bias and thus

denied thc motion.32 The Prosecution further argues rhat Rule 68 of thc Rules has no applicability as

nothing in the assessment would suggest the innocence or mjtigate the guilt of the accused or affect

the credibility of Prosecution evidence.3s The Prosecution also contends that a denial of fees is not

subject to appeal.3a

DISCUSSION

8. This appeal raises two principal questions concerning whether the Trial chamber erred in

refusing to disclose the assessmcnt and in denying fees to Mr. Nzirorera's counsel. The Appeals

chamber will only overtum a Trial Chamber's discretionary decision where it is found to be: (i)

based on an incorrect interpretation of goveming law; (ii) based on a patently incorrect conclusion

of fact; or (iii) so unfair or unreasonable as to constitute an abuse of the Trial chamber's

di scretion.35

2t Appcal, para. 36.
'" Appeal, para. 37.
'' Appeal, paras. 46-48; Rcply. paras. 2G28.'" Appcal, para.46.
" Appcal, p8ra. 48; Rcply,pua.2'l.
'" Appcal, paras. 47, 48.
'' Rcsponse, paras. 4, 25-48,
" Rcsponsc, paras. 25-3 t.
" RcsDonsc. paras. 32-48.
! Responre, paras. 4, 24, 49-54,
It sre, e,8., bccision on Marhicu Nginmpatsc's Appeal from the Tdal chamber Deci$ion of l? septembcr 200g. 30
January 2009, pffa. l8; Decision on lnrcrlocutory Appcal Regarding Witness proofi ng, I I May 200?. para. 3.

Case No. ICTR-98-44-AR73. l5 5 May 2009
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A. Alleged Error in Refusins to Disclose the Assessnent

9. The Statute and Rules guarantee an accused's right to be ried by impartial Judges.36 Rule

15(A) of the Rules specifically provides that "[a] Judge may not sit in any casc in which he has a

pcrsonal interest or conceming which he has or has had any association which might affect his

impartiality." In particular, a Judge must withdraw from a case if it is shown that actual bias exists

or if tho circumstances would lead a reasonable obscrver, properly informed, to rcasonably

apprehend bias.37

10. Rule l5(B) of the Rules prescribes a rwo-srage process for making a request to disqualify a

Judge which consists of (i) an application to the Presiding Judge of the Trial Chamber seized with

the proceedings, and (ii) a de noyo determjnation by the Bureau.38 The Appeals Chamber's

consideration of matters relating to disqualification is limited to an appeal on the merits of the case

or, as here, wherc the issue properly arises in an interlocutory appeal certified by the Trial

Chzunber.rl'

11. Mr. Nzirorera has not filed a roquest to disqualify Judge Byron in accordalce with Rule

15@) of the Rules. Rather, he sought disclosure of material directly from the concerned rrial

chamber in order to assess the merits of making such a claim.{ while the starub and Rules do not

explicitly provide for the disclosure of material from a Judge in connection with a request for

disqualification, they also do not prevent a party from requesting disclosure of information in this
regard. The Appeals chamber recalls that a prcsumption of impartiality, which cannot be easily
rebutted, attaches to the Judges of the Tribunal.al Bearing rhis in mind, a request for disclosure must

specifically identify the material or.information in the possession of the Judge and make a prima

/acie showing that it would demonstrate actual bias or the aDpearance of bias.

36 Fe inan(l Nahinanq et al. v, The Pro$cutot, case No. lcrR-99-52-A, Judgement, 2g Novembcr 2c{i1, p?,,a.41
("Nahimano et al. Appcd Judgemcnt").
',' Nahimana el ol. Appcal Judgcmcnl, paIa. 49, q[ottng The prcsecutor v, Jean-paul Akayesrr, casc No, lcrR-96-4A,
Judgemcnt, 1 June 2001, pa!a, 203 ("That therc is a general rulc that a Judge should not only bc subjoctivcly frcc from
bias' but also that there should bc nothing in the sunounding circumstanccs which objectivcly gives rise to an
appcstancc of bias' On this basis, the Appeals Chambcl considcrs that thc following principles should dircct it in
interproti[g and rpplying the impartislity requiremcnt of tic Starure: A. A Judgc is noi impartial if it is shown that
actual bias crists B. There is an un8cceptablc appcarancc of bias if: (i) a Judge is a party to th€ case, or has a financial
or ploprictary inlcrcst in thc outcomc of a casc, or if thc Judgc's dccision will lesd to thepromotion of a causc in which
hc o! shc is involvcd, togc$cr with onc of the parties. Under thesc cirumstances, a Jud-gc's disqualification from thc
case is automatic; or (ii) the cicumstances would lead a rcasonable observcr, propJrly informcd, to rcasonnbly
apprchcnd bias."),
'^ The Prosecutor v. Ath,\ase Seromba,ICTR-01-66-AR, Dccision on lnterlocutory Appcal of a Burcau Dccision, 22
May 2006. para. 5 (".teronr5a Appea! Dccision").
" Seromba Appcal Dccision, para. 4,
"' lmpugned Dccision, para. 3.qt 

Na\imana et al. Appeal Judgemcn! para. 48.

Case No. ICTR-98-,14-AR?3. 15 5 May 2009
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L2. Therc is no dispute that Mr. Nzirorera has sufficiently idenrified the requestod material. The

main question therefore is whethor he has shown that it is capablc of dcmonstrating bias or the

appearance of bias. Mr. Nzirorera claims that the Tria.l Chamber erred in law in holding that the

contents of thc assessment could not be disclosed because giving the assessment amounted to a

judicial act. As previously noted in this case, the fact that a Judge performs an act in a judicial

capacity provides no shield from a claim of bias or appearance of bias.a2 In any event, even though

lhe assessment was presumably based on the Presiding Judge's observations of Mr. Morley's

compctence in court, thc Appeals Chamber is not convinccd that it constituted a judicial act of thc

Tribunal.

L3. Nevertheless, the Appeals Chamber does not agree with Mr. Nzirorera that the Trial

Chamber denied disclosure only because it considered the assessment to be a judicial act. In

refusing to disclose the assessmcnt, the Trial Chamber reviewed the naturc and pur?ose of tho

exercisc and concluded that it did not demonstrate any bias or an appearance of bias.a3 Only then,

did the Trial Chamber go on to observe that the assessment was a judicial function. This reference

was made to highlight what the Trial Chamber viewed as Mr. Nzirorera's "lack of respect for the

Chamber" and does not appear to be the basis of the decision.a

14. The Appeals Chamber is also not persuaded that the Trial Chamber failed to properly

consider whether the assessment demonstrates bias or an appearance of bias. In this respect, the

Trial Chamber referred to the nature of the exercisc, which was to providc a confidential assessment

available only to the Queen's counsel nominating committee about the applicant's competencies in

cases of substance, complexity, or particular difficulty,as The Trial Chamber also considered this

exercise against the backdrop of a Judge's duty to remain impartial.a6

15. The Appeals Chamber agrees that there is notling per se improper about a Judge providing

an assessmont of a counsel's professional competence - whethor ultimately positive or negative or

characterized as a letter of recorrmendation - in connection with an application for a distinction or

rank conferred by a domestic jurisdiction. Consequently, it can identify no enor on the part of the

Trial Chamber in refusing to disclose the assessment,

16. In support of Mr. Nzirorera's contention that a Judge should not provide a letter of

recommendation for a person appcaring in a pending casc before him or her, he points to a

a? .!ae Rcasons for Decision on lnterlocuiory Appeals Rcgarding the Continuation of Proccedings with a Slbsiitutc
JudSc and on Nzftorera's Motion fo! L€avc to Consider New Matcrial, 22 Octobcr 2004, pa$. 68.
"'lmpugncd Dccision, paras. 5, 6- Impugncd Decision, para. ?.
rt lmpugned Decision, paras. 5, 6.'o Impugned Dccision, para. 6.

Case No. ICTR-98-44-AR73.15 5 May 2009
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jurisdiction in the United Statss which allows Judges to write letlers of recommcndation, but

prohibits them from doing so on behalf ofpersons who have or will likely havc cases bcfore them.a?

Mr. Nzirorera does not refer to any other jurisdiction containing a similar prohibition or which

applies to counsel, as opposed to litigants.as Thus, this rule, if applicable to the present situation,

docs not appear to reflect a majority position, even within the United States.ae

17. As the Bureau of the Intemational Criminal Tribunal for the former Yugoslavia (ICT\) has

noted, "[i]t is quite common in most jurisdictions for Judges to form professional relationships with

counsel and for Judges and counsel to show signs of mutual rcspcct."5o Bearing this in mind, the

ICTY Bureau held that a Trial Chamber's previous expression of appreciation for the professional

conduct of counsel did not prevont it from bringing an unbiased mind to the assessment of that

counscl's evidence when he appeared as a witness in a contempt proceeding arising out of the casc

in which he appeared.sl In this same vein, the Appeals Chamber considers that, by agreeing to

provide an assessment, Judge Byron simply showed a sign of professional rcspect, and it does not

mean that he, given the responsibilities of his office and the presumption of impartiality that

attaches to him, is unable to bring an unbiased mind to the assessment of matiers at issue in the

case, including rnatters which might bear on Mr. Morley's integrity.

18. Mr. Nzirorera points to several other circumstances in his case which suggest that the

contents of the assessment might sbow a lack of impartiality on the part of Judge Byron. In

particular, he highlights the sanction of his counsel in a separate matter the day after filing his

motion, allcgcdly disparate treatment of the parties in such matters as ex parte filings, time allotted

at Appenl, para. 42, rcIcmrg to Wisconsin Codc of Judicial Corduct, Sup*mc Couri Rule 60.03(2) (comment)
("Although a judgc should bc scnsitivc !o possiblc abusc of the prEstigc of office, a judgc may, based on the judge,s
pcrson8l knowlcdge, scrve as fl rcfcrcncc or provide a leltcr of rccommendation. Such a lctler should oot be writtcn if
thc pcrson who is thc subject of thc lcttcr is or is likcly to be a litigant engaged in a contested proceeding bcfor€ thc
court.").
at Mr. Nzirorera also points to an cthics advisory opinion from thc State of Arizona in thc Unitcd Statcs which Drohibits
Judgcs from soliciting a letter of recommcndadon frcm a lawyer with a pending case before thc Judge. See Appeal,
para.43, citing Arizona Suprcme court Judiciat Ethics Advisory commincc, Advi$ory opinion 99-01 (6 Ap l i999).
Thc Appcals Chamber notcs that this p.ascnts a significantly differcnt sccnario where the Judgc would reccivi a benefit
from thc rccommcndation and tlus a rcasonablc pcrson might pcrceive ary subscqlcnt favourablc dccjsions for t$e
parly providing thc Ecommendation as a 4tJid pro quo,
" Norably, the American Bar Association'$ Model Codc of Judicial Conduct docs not proscribe this conduct. S"e
Amcdcan Bar Association, Modcl Code of Judicial Conduct, Rulc 1.3 (Conmcnt 2) ("A judge may provide a rcfcrence
or rccommcndation for an individual ba.scd upon thejudgc's pcrsonal knowlcdgc. Thejudge may use official lencrhcad
if thc judge indicatcs that the rcfcrcnc.c is pcrsonal and if thcre is no likclihood that thc usc of the lettedoad would
rcasooably be pcrccivcd as an sttcmpt to cxert pressure by reason ofthejudicial officc."),
"" Prosecutor v, Radoslav B anin, Cas. No. IT-99-36-R77, Dccision on Appliaation for Disqualification, l l June
2004, para. l7 ("Brddri, Bureau Decision").
tt Brdinin Bwear Dccision. oara- 17.

Casc No. ICTR-98-44-AR73. 15 5 May 2009
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for the prcsontation of evidcnce, and the "fervor" with which the Trial Chamber denied his

rcquest.52

19. The Appeals Chamber notos that Mr. Nzirorera's counsel was sanctioned by the Trial

Chambcr in an unrclatcd matter regarding his repeated failure to comply with the Trial Chamber's

orders conceming his list of witnesses.53 Mr. Nzirorera makes no submissions challenging the

corectness of this decision, which has a lengthy procedural history, including prior waming to

counsol, pre-dating his request for disclosure. His allegation of disparate treatnent between the

Prosecution and Defence relates to matters that fall squarely within a Trial Chamber's discretion to

manage the proceedings. Mr. Nzirorera has also not specifically shown any error in the decisions

taken by the Trial Chamber or that the alleged different trcatment was not waranted by thc

surrounding circumstances. Finally, in view of the nature of the assessment exercise, the Appeals

Chamber is not convinced that the languagc used in the Impugn€d Decision makcs it more likely

that the contents of thc assessment would reveal a lack of impartiality.

20. Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber finds thar the Trial Chamber did not make a discemible

error in denying Mr. Nzirorera's request for disclosure.

B. Alleged Error in Denvins Fees

2I. The Trial Chamber characterized Mr. Nzirorera's motion as "vexatious" and ,,frivolous', and
noted that it showed disrespect for the Trial Chanrhcr.:r It then denied fecs in addition to dismissing

the motion.ss The Appeals chambcr has held that the power to impose sanctions on counsel should
be imposed cautiously.56 It is most appropriate where a rnotion is frivolous or an abuse of process.
The Appeals Charnber has previously held that there is no appeal from a decision to impose
sanctions under Rule 73(F) of the Rules.57 However, ttrc specific situation in this instance is

52 Appeal, paras. 35-3?.
" sce The Prosecutor v. Edouord Karemcrs el4l,, case No. ICTR-98-44-T, Decision on JoscDh Nzirorcra's Motions
for Rcconsidention of 24 Oclobcr 2008 Ordcr, for Extcnsion of Time, Subpoenas and Video-Li;k and on prosccution's
Motion for an Ordd to Nzirorera to Reducc His Wirncss List, 2 Decemb€r 2008, paras. 2, 23.5r lmpugncd Decision, paras. 7, 8.
" ImDu[ncd Decision. Dara. 9. D. 4.
tl 

.fiaigois Korem u. Th. Plro""rutnr, Casc No. ICTR-01-74-A, Dccision on the Appellant,s Request to Admit
Additional Evidcncc Pursuant to Rulc 115 of thc Rules of Procedurc and Bvidence, 28 Octobcr 2008, para. 14; The
Proscc tor v. casPard Kenyantkiga, Casc No. ICTR-2002-78-RI lbr.', Dccision on Rcqucst to Admit Additional
Evidence of I Augusr 2008, I Scpternber 2008, para. 12,
rt Decision on lntcrlocutory Appoals RegardingParticipation of Ad Litem Judges, 1l June 2004, p, 2 (,,[A] decision to
imposc moDeta4r sanctiotrs on counsel for frivolous motions or abusc of proccss pursuant to Rulc 73(D oathc Rulcs is
not subjccl lo appeal under the Statutc of the Intemational T bunal or the Rules"); Decision on Counsel's Appeals
From Rulc 73(F) Decisions, 9 June 2004, p. 3 ("[N]eit]rcr the shrute nor Rules providc for a right of appcai from
sanctions imposcd pursuent to Rul€ 73(D of the Rulcs").

Casc No. ICTR-98-44,AR73. 15 5 May 2009
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differcnt. Since Judge Byron was both the Judge and subjecr of the underlying disclosure dispute,

the Appeals Chamber considers that the decision is subject to independent review.s8

22. A review of the pleadings underlying the Impugned Decision does not roflect that counsel

for Mr. Nzirorera submitted a disrespcctful or frivolous application.5e As the Appeals Chamber held

above, the Statute and Rules do not forcclosc a party from seeking limited disclosure from a Judge

on mattors related to disqualification. In his submissions at trial and on appeal, Mr. Nzirorera

pointed to one jurisdiction where providing an assessment could require a Judge to withdraw.

Additionally, the Tribunel has not had thc occasion to consider this issue previously, Therefore, it

cannot be said that there was no good faith legal basis for making the request for disclosriie.

Furthermore, the Appeals Charnber has rejected the Trial Chamber's characterization of the

assessment as constirudng judicial function, which was one of the rcasons for describing the motion

as disrespectful. In view of the foregoing, the Afpeals Chamber considers that the d€cision to deny

fees associated with the motion was unreasonablc, Thus, the Trial Chamber made a discemible

error in this respect.

23. Accordingly, the Appeals Chamber reverses the Trial Chanber's decision to deny the

payment offees in association with the modon and reply brief underlying the Impugned Decision.

DISPOSITION

24. For the foregoing rcasons, the Appeals Chamber AFFIRMS the Tdal Chambcr's denial of

the disclosure of the assessment and REVERSES the order denying fees associated with the

underlying motion and reply.

Done in English and French, the English version being authoritative.

Done this 5th day of May 2009,
At The Haguc,
The Netherlands.

'-r^ cJ Nanimona et at. App€al Judgement, paras. ?3, ?4,
" See The Prosecutor v. Edouard Karemera et ai., Case No. ICTR-98-4+T, Josgph Nzirorcra's Motion for Disclosure
of lrttcr of Rclommcndation, I Dccember 2cf8; The Prosecntor v. Edouard Karemera cl al, casc No. IcrR-9g-44-T.
Rcply Bdci Joseph Nztorcra's Motion for Disclosurc of Lencr ofRecommcndation, 8 Dcccmbcr 200g,

[Seal of the Tribunal]

Casc No. ICTR-98-44-AR?3. l5 5 May 2009
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